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Walking Around Consciousness: 
Reading In the Medieval Cloister and the Art of Richard 

Long 

BEN JACKS 
Miami University 

Somedaj there d rill be a n  open rcmpition that there IS 

110 inlrerent separation between the rel~gzous or spiritual 
d11me. scrence, apiculture, and the o t l w  domains of 
h u n ~ a ~ ~ ~ t ~ . .  These are  a l l  rar~ations of the llunlan 
e~idearor, ~mplicate a n d  interactmg ~t ith each other. 

- Ed\\ard Bruce Bynum. The African Cncoi~sciousl 

INTRODUCTION 

!J allcing is a fundamental human activitj and a persistent 
characteristic of the human. T-alliing engages the bod) in a 
range of experiences, arid bodily experience underlies all 
concept making abilit! and rational thought.- l e t  autonlobile 
rulture obscures contemporary ~~a l l i ing  in general. and in the 
design disciplines the importance of \$allcing is o \ e r shado~ed  
in particular b! the grolting dominance of visual and xirtual 
culture. In a prelious essay I explored hov four practices. 
szghting. meamnng. readzng, and  mergmg, inform 1 1 0 ~  lie ualk 
in the built en~ironment. ~ h e t h e r  u e  wall< as designers or as 
citizen-. Szgl~tzng is the process b j  ~ h i c h  the ~\allter under- 
stands the relationship among physical objects in the landscape. 
In lfeasur~np. one nallts to determine dimensions and relati\e 
locations of objects. Readmg i n ~ o h e s  identifjing and naming 
feature- of a landscape and malting sense of things through 
narratil e. I lerpng inkoh es heightened consciousness and 
generate; undrrqtanding of. and qensitixit! to. the land. 

This papel furtliei considers the  walking p~actir  e of readmg h! 
comparing t ~ o  apparentl~ divergent ~ a l k i i i g  situations in the 
worl, ot the artist Richaid Lorig and tlle inedie\al nionaste17 
court! a d .  These tu o examples ernblare mundane and t osmic 
consciousness. each braclceting a iange of experience between 
the  extiemes. The subject of tliia paper. thm. is neither the 
monk. nor Long. but rather human consciousness a; it is 
reflected in the act of marl~ng landscape and aictiitrctural text. 

Spiritual value and lluinan consciousness - longed for virtues 
in t h e  contemporaq consumer landscape arid feared lost. or at 
least threatened. b~ major commentators since Benjamin- 
arise. in these divergent examples. out of walking and reading. 
The contemporary reader - one inclined to read texts. elen old 
ones. as "open texts"' -finds an inxitation to increased 
consciousness in each example. 

On the  surface the cloister and Long's art appear to be mostly 
opposite in eber! significant u a j .  The cloister represents 
communalisni. Longs art represents indi~idualism: the cloister 
represents enclosure and separateness. Long's art represents 
openness and integration: the  cloister represents imprisonment. 
Longas art represents freedom. The cloister is dark. Long's art is 
light. The cloister is Christian, Long's art is secular. pagan. 
*-new age." and en~ironmentalist. The cloister is s~mbolic. 
Long's art is formal. The cloister is medieval. Lon,rr's art is 
modern. Finall!, the subject of the cloister is l iu~nan nature 
encountered in the text of scripture and sculpture. the subject 
of Long's alt is nature encountered directly in the text of 
material. In these reading* the experience of the  text is of the 
utrnost impoitance to the consciousness of the  priinar! reader - 
the  monks or the person Richard Long. In both the rxaniple of 
the cloister and the example of Long's art, ad\ancement of 
tonsciousne.. is tlle iesult of encountering t h e  text again and 
again o\er time. 

Both example. demand of their primal? reader repetiti~ e 
interaction mer a long period of time - perhaps until the xe? 
end of life. Both examples. to borro\\ Balditin's useful phrase. 
create duonotopes of the experience of the  monk arid the 
artist - chroriotopes in \\liich the dramatic tension or quest is 
concerned vith spiritual l<no\\ing. enlightenment. or the 
heightening of consciousne;s.' 

The  chronotope. as Balditin's borrowing from mathematics arid 
Einstein suggests. co~ripounds time and space into a single 
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image of a cliardcter'i existeric e in a stoi?. The (11ronoti)pc is an 
image of mere  pli!iical existence oxer time coupled x+ith 
dramatic potential-iihethei tiagic. coniic. transcendent. oi 
iedernptix e. It i-. fioin xtithin the chronotope that hunian 
dramatic tension xields iniight. and l a o ~ l e d g e  about lioxt to 
lixe and 1 1 0 ~  to rnalte sense ol the world. 1 s  in literature. it 1. 

lrom vi th in  the  chronotope that an indixidual might occasiori- 
all\ break througli to a glimpse of the diline. Ti e raise 
rorlsciousness from nithin nhat  might he understood as the - 
chronotope of an indixidual life. The eaarnples of the  rnedimal 
monaster! court!ard and the art of Richard Long. then. 
ionsidered as chronotopes of the indixidual monb and  the artibt 
gixe us insight into these characters. But our interest as readers 
L - 
is as learners: thew texts inform our texts. R e  are secondai? 
readers. inbited into the dramatic arc of the story. IX e could be 
the monk reading in the cloister for a lifetime. or Richard Long 
reading t h e  surface of the earth. These chronotopes suggest 
hot, spatial systems - 1% hether of architecture. landscape. or 
enxironment - ma! function as texts in a lifelong unfolding of 
consciousness. The! illustrate not orill the chronotopic action 
in the individual. hut also the potential of architecture. 
landscape. a n d  environmental design. 

WALKING THE SQUARE: MONASTIC ENCLOSURE 

The monastic impulse is b! nature about nallting: uallting oi 
not wallting, uandeling or s ta~ing put. The cloister defines. 
from a range of possibilitie-.  hat it means to pulsue an 
exclusi\elj spiritual path. and this particular definition. in the 
case of the  mediela1 rnona+tri\ cour t~ald ,  had e l o h e d  o\ei 
centu~ies. -1 monk (fiom the G~eelt monos. meaning alone). \lac 
at first b j  definition iolitai!. pulled awaj from x+orldlj thirip 
and concerns. The precursor to the rnonlr was sinlplj t h e  hermit 
\tho had w i t h d i d ~ n  to the desert. alone ~ i t h  God and 

temptation. prepared to do hattlc 1'01. the cultix-ation of his faith. 
Out of the so1itai-y efiorts of a great nurnl~er of religious 
contemplatix-es in the earliest two or t h e e  hundred !-ears of 
Cliristianit!. there arose a numhcr of esperirnrnts in more 
organized arid collective nmnasticism. These monastic models 
\ \odd eventuall! coalecce in  IT estein n~onasticism. represented 
a b o ~ e  all b\ Benedict of hursia. the -o called "father of IX ester11 
rnoiia~tic~sm."' 

The rule of Saint Benedict xixifies tlie actkit! of ~ a l h i n g  just as 
\\allting was part of the ~ i x i d  experience of the cloister.- The 
rule inxited followers into t h e  benefits of the rule b j  offering a 
Ma!. a path into the life of Christ and communion with God. In 
the rule walking takes on a sense of urpencj through the use of 
the kerb to run (currendum). The uord is used four times uith 
great care. and its usage represents a spiritual recommendation. 
Just as the phjsical place of the  cloister would represent and 
embody the fourfold Christian path. the four instances of tlie 
verb currendum constituted an argument for l i ~ i n g  b j  monastic 
rule. Run to the rule and the cloister. the prologue urges. 
"uhile !ou are still alix e." "h~,  doing good deeds.'" .'do \\hat uill 
profit us fore\er." and d o  this *'on the path of God's 
commandments."' Saint Benedict's inxitation to ~ a l k  in the Maj 
of the rule. urgentl) and steadfastl!. is folloned immediatelj b ~ ,  
a description of four binds of monks and ltinds of ualking. 

Saint Benedirt holds up t h e  cenobztzc life. the nionlts life in 
common. as the most desired. or at least the most central to 
concern in the Rule. The cenohites are those belonging to a 
monasterq. s e r~ ing  under a rule and an Abbott. Though neither 
scorned nor held up as most talued. the anclzontes are those 
~ h o  hale  passed througli t h e  test of rnonastic life and who are 
noxt prepared for the life of the hermit. In contrast are 
sarabaztes and g:, roz . apa .  who folloxt their oxcn \\ill. or wander 
aimlesslj. Though Saint Benedict is hardlj concerned ~ t i t h  the 
failures of the ~%anderers. it is plain that aimless ~{alking is 
cured b! submission to rule and foulsquare rnonastic enclosure. 

The rnediex a1 European monaster! courtyard - the cloister - 
represented in ph~sica l  form the intention of rnonastic rules. 
The archetype of the four coxered passages around a square 
rnearlt that spr-ztus. anima. and COTUS \+ere brought together in 
a single site of regular encounter. The cloister brought together 
the abbey church (spirztl~s). the  chapter house and other rooms 
related to stud1 (anzma). and the refecton. dormiton. and 
~4 arming room (corpus). T h e  cloibtei xtas the heart. the central 
cirtulaton, structure of the monaster! . The  monks had to mole  
along or through it in their dailj acti~ities. Though the cloister 
connected all majoi components of the  monaster! b j  its 
coxered xialltxta!~. it also protected the s!rnbolic garden at its 
centei. uhich xzas sirnultaneousl~ d iriodel of tlie phjsical norld 
and of an Edenic paradise. The  cloister Mas both of the earth 
and of the healens. used for ~ a s h i n g  feet and for \\orship. Just 
as dailj reading and meditation aened to exercise and 
strengthen the imagination arid intellect oi the ~nonlt. the 
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monk's daily physical co~npoi-tment in thc cornmunit\ of the 
cloistered space sen  ed to test and strengthen spiritual delelop- 
merit. 

The cloister represents an architectural and landscape ideal 
through which is preserved the  sanctit!- of walltirig. The 
suniring parchment plan of the  abbey of Saint Gall. dating 
fro~n the ninth centur!-. represents the  earliest detailed illustra- 
tion of a cloister and monastery.' The  St Gall plan illustrates 
some of the objectives of the Rule of Saint Benedict. Steps 
separate and connect spaces significant to spiritual experience: 
spiral steps permit climbing to the  heights to looli down upon 
the body of the comrnunitj- in plan. At the center of tlie cloister 
tlie cross and tlie protecting juniper bear witness to the central 
purpose of the monastei-j7. By walking and sitting. the rnonlis 
would make spiritual progress through daily contact with each 
other and the material world. 

Thomas Dale a p e s  the sculptural carxings of the cloister were 
designed to s e n e  the monk in his  dail! and lifelong spiritual 
~neditation and struggle.' The  carvings are the most o b ~ i o u s  
part of tlie "text"' of the cloister: the1 stand out from the 
cloister's implicit sjmbolic meaning. and form a persistent 
hacltdrop to the regular practice of ~jritten text. Dale argues 
that the carlings, often depicting corporeal deformities and 
phantasms. represented to the rnonk the I e n  disfigure~nents of 
soul the monk had to shed and o\ercome. Corporeal deformit!. 
broadlj speaking. signified outward e~idence  of the "inner 
man": to impose well ordered gait and bealing on the hodv \+as 
to bring spiritual order. Disorder shomed itself in tlie caraings 
though  the depiction of uncontrolled beha~ io r  fuch as 
laughter. licentious music. uild dancing. or monstrous appear- 
ance. The inclusion of h!brid beasts. hideous laughing faces, 
rnusiciaris and secular entertainers, naked dancers, temptresses. 
and d e ~  ouring animals in the cloister all represent specific 
in~tances oi corporeal deformit!: these Itere visions to p a r d  
against as the monk pu~sued  the ernbodirnent of the sacred. 
Cloisters contained both sacred arid 1nor1;trous imager!. sorne- 
times one or the othei exclusi\el>. sornetimes both together. 
The chronotope of the life of t he  monL contained sacred. 
plofane. irnplicit and explicit texts. all interuo\en oler a \el? 
long period of time - presurnabl> until the monk's death. 

The ideal represented by the life of the monk in the cloister is 
still \+it11 us as a possible \\a! of being. Sell-discipline, upright 

Ire'11irig. appearance. strength againit trrnptatio~i. success i r i  die 
h t t k  against e\d. ternpelance. selioufness. and  clia~dcter: 
these nionlii.11 tirtues w l e  as Common bencli1nai1,s in 
corite~riporai~ liie. 'K e imagine owse l~es  as haxing to be 
cloiatered in order to emhod! these ~ i r tues .  -1 considerable 
d~nourit oi coriteniporai! ilietoric. arid political propaganda. is 
suppol ted b! thi. \+a! of imagining I irtue. 

WALKING THE LINE: RICHARD LONG 

4 millenrlium later. in the bodj of artibt Richard Long, u e  find 
a iadicallj different ltind of monk. a r+andering Zen poet. or a 
Qrolague. Long's sculpture. born of ttandering. in contraqt to 
sculpture of the uallting around space of t he  rnonds te~ .  
appears to engage an enti~ely difterent ~ o r l d  with an entiielj 
difierent sensibilitj. Long has made hundreds of indixidual 
uorlts. about and ieliant on lzalling. since the earl? 1960s. A 
Lzne Ii'ade b~ ITnlXzng, Biistol. 1967. though not t he  first ~\orl' 
indicatix e of his bensitiait! and appioach to materials. might be  
considered of a basic ltind. Other outdo01 \+orlis i n ~ o l a e  stones. 
water. snom. and sticlis. but of equal s t a tu~  is the  wall' itfell. and 
the documentation of it in text and pictuies. In Wordr 4jtc.l the 
Fact. (1982). Long ~ + l o t e  of this conirnitrnent to homo gene it^ of 
iepresentation and expeiience: 

The freedorn to use preciselj all degrees of ~ is ib i l i t l  and 
permanence is important in m! ~ o r k .  -Irt can b e  a step or 
a stone. A4 sculpture. a map, a text. a photograph: all the 
forrns of nl> ~+orlc are equal and coinplementarj. The 
kriouledge ot rn! actions. in \+hatexer form. is t he  art. \I! 
art is t he  essence of II~! e\perierice. not a representation of 
it."' 

The freedom characteristic of Long's lzork is indi~idual  
freedorn. errilrlernatic of the late tnentieth centur!. in h a r p  
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coritiast to the  t o n n n ~ ~ n a l  irnpriior~ment of the monaste i~ .  
R bile at  times t h e  sculpture ib s!nlbolic. a<  the cloistei and its 
details irere s\mbolic, ~ l rore  all Long's sc'ulptures posieas the 
s o l e ~ r ~ r ~  aura of modern it^. lefeiring to ancient rites and plate- 
lzhile remaining aloof. One cannot help lrut tllinlt of Renjarnin'q 
deacliptiorl of t h e  exohtion of \roll\a of art under industrial 
modernit! in relation to 1,ong"s galler! sculptures." In tlieie 
piistine and sornrtirnei cool uorkb. Lo~ig harnesses the 
prirnitix e to t h e  abstract. and the abstract to the pri~nitixe. 
rebtoring the sense of the <at red under the bright lights of the 
contemporaq corporate gallerq. 

(Richa~d Long. S ~ t k  C i r ( 1 ~ .  4m~trrdam. 1980) 

Long is deeply committed. in his ~ o r d s  and in the works of art 
he  creates. to t h e  idea of being modern. in contrast to being 
axant-garde. He  has said he \+anted to go into the landscape in 
order to be an artist in the landscape. He  anted to be able to 
re-think the idea of landscape art. not the tradition of landscape 
painting per se. but  the idea of landscape as a commitment to 
place. use. and status. In hip o\+n uords. in his own analvsis in 
hindsight, there u a s  nothing particularly axant-garde about 
what he  \+as doing in the beginning: h e  ~zasn't trying to be 
akant-garde. H e  was just doing what seerned to malte sense to 
him as a reasonable thing to do - at least that is how he  
describes it." 

Long started xzith a ver! hasic question about what it w8ould 
mean to be an artist going into the landscape. acting in the 
landscape as a n  artist. Influenced. as were many of his 
generation. b! Deuej"s  desrription. Long sought to create u o r l ~ s  
of art that might be experienced. in the viexzer's oxrn \ray. as a 
consequence of the  original experience of the artist.'' 

Peihaps Long is b! temperament sirnplt tq ing to remain 
content nit11 w h e r e ~ e r  he ib .  Perhaps h e  is alxrays reducing or 
eiasing the importance of hie last act in order to preserle the 
continuit! of his experience. There is a consistent! extending 
from his earliest works to hi* last - a monorrlania punctuated h! 
id iob \nc ra~~ .  5 hat emerge. when one looks at Longs hod! of 
\rorlt appears at  first hertildering: he if content to malte and 
lernalte. Long is a l w a ~ s  attuned to beaut! hut he never seem; to 
change. ez o h  e. or  ad\ ance ill an! recognizable Ira!. To look at 
a uork b! Long from 30 !ears ago. or f ~ o m  5 years ago is to 
instantly recognize soniethirlg deepl! hurnan but also to 
ircognize that the  piece 1. not the important thing: of fa1 

A FIVE DAY WALK 

FIRST DAY TEN MlLES 
SECOND DAY TWENTY MlLES 
THIRD DAY THIRTY MlLES 
FOURTH DAY FORTY MlLES 
FIFTH DAY FIFTY MlLES 

TOTNES TO BRISTOL BY ROADS AND LANES 
ENGLAND 1980 
(R~c1zar.d Long. Trrt TF or A) 

greater importance and resonance is the life of the artist 
Richard Long. Long is an artist who has made his life the 14orli 
of art. perhaps not b! trying to shoxr us that directly. but h j  
shoning us his interaction ~ z i t h  the earth. Long's life iq a 
chronotope characterized b j  constant uallting o ~ e r  and artistic 
engagement lzith the surface of the earth. 

Long"s relationship to earth is first and foremost a relationship 
to self- he is inte~ested in ~ a l l t i n g  bccause he  likes it. he 
enjo\s being in the places that h e  x\all\s. and mallting the  earth 
made sense to him f ~ o m  his earlieft childhood. But Long's work 
also must ine~itabl! raise for man) questions about emiron- 
ment. nature. and nildness. Long takes us to the edge of 
heuilderment b j  responding with ideas about order in the 
places he encounters. Taken together uith the pe~sonal  nature 
of the artists worlk. one can consider the possibilitj that the 
be\+ilderment Long exposes us to is internal bemilderinent - he 
shous ub our need to order the landscape through his 
orderings. a lma~s  beautiful. aestheticall! satisfying. grand. 
masterl!. prirnitil e. and ringing ~ i t h  aula in the galleries and 
coffee table boohs in which the  worlts are sold. Long does not 
seem to be commenting in any wa, upon this galler!/ 
publishing/ capitalist s!stem. His engagement \zit11 it is without 
a trace of irony. His commit~nents ale to a pristine. modern 
beauty. and to his experience as an artist. Long wants us to 
unde~stand there need be nothing more for him. In the \r oik Ice 
see the landscape and the work of art and the artist as no longer 
separate: the! ale joined in the  chronotope of the litelong 
journe\ - Long"s continuouf M allt. Enx ii onmentalism. i omanti- 
cism. abstraction. and a!nhol collapse together into a spiiitual 
discipline repudiating the alienating forces of modernit! and 
the present global situation. 

The ideal represented b! the life of the lzandering artist is nith 
us  as a life option. Commitment. passion. focus. a s e n v  of 
innate spirit. humor. and spontaneitj: these artistic prerogatixes 

Dine our- s e n e  as benchmarhs in contemporary life. R e  i~na,' 
sehes free. If the cloister is the  archet!pal space at the heart of 
the xirtues of discipline. then open landscape. ~ l ~ e t h r r  of 
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~ i l d e ~ n e s s  or suburb is the archetppal space at the heart of the 
enjo!ment of freedom. Long offers us  through open text a 
cloistei on the bod7 of the earth. This cloister includes ph\sical 
place. photographs. maps. artifacts. and words. We can imauine 

F. 
Long experiencing Benjamin's aura in the  "hatural objects of 
the nallcs oiiginal sites (because we Itno\+ this tiuth horn our 
oun  experience). But more iniportantlj. junt as Benjamin 
hoped-~iostalgicall! and mj  sticallj - "aura." that gentle breeze 
of presence and absence. proximity and  diqtance. never reallj 
1% ent avaj nit11 mechanicall> produced u orki of art. This 
*'particular form of hunian experience"'14 appears - e\ en in 
reading tlie photographs. maps. aitiiacts. and soids of Richard 
Long. 

OPEN TEXT, ARCHITECTURE, AKD THE 
CONTEMPORARY LANDSCAPE 

IX alking is essential to the experience of both the medier a1 
cloiatei and Lon$s art. One might saj  that  just as it is necessaq 
to sit do~zn to read a book. it is necessaq to walk around to lead 
the cloister sculpture or the surfaces of the eaith. Bejond 
haking uallting in common. mhat essential qualitie* of thew tmo 
examples are worth considering in architectu~e. landscape. and 
the desigu of the en\ironrnent? R hat  attribute. of the text 
enhance the potential for the e\olution of human con- 
sciousies~? If n e  care at all about the  e~olution of human 
conscioucness. can \+e ~ p p o r t  this evolution nit11 intention 
through design? 

The idea of the cloister is basic to architecture. The cloistei is 
130th a pototppe for outdoor space enclosed 011 four sides bj 
open and glazed arcades. and an archetype of sacred space in 
the midst of the profane. The architect has long imagined that 
to create the resenlhlance of the cloister. 01 the quiet court~ard. 
mas to pour into a place the silence of sacred arcliitrcture. This 
sense of the sacred silence. the architect imagined. \+as 
conferled on the uorh. almost regardless of its other qualities. 
b! the archetppal powel of the cloister alone. Iirpoits. shopping 
mall- arid shopping centers of e\ el? description. unix eisities. 
com~nun~t \  colleges. and other chic buildings. iriufeurns and 

galleiie*. Imol&o~e>. ic-taurant.. hospital>. arid dozens of other 
l~uilding t jpes  and ures ha\ r all lreen designed. with \dr!ing 
dcgrees of 3ucce.f. to tap into the archet!pal pone1 of the  silcrit 
sacred cour t~ard .  The cloistri as ar~het!pe and prototjpe 
pc~sistentl> devlares tlie importance of sacredness. spiritualit~. 
and the d u e  of the el elution of hunidn ~o~lsc iousness .  

The idea of Long's oideiings of n a t u ~ e  also elolie; our  higheit 
llu~nari aspirations. even though the uorl\"s architectural 
possibilities are not as definitile as the cloister t!pe. - \ <  
arrhetqpes. Long's ~ o i h s  reinforre a modern faith in abstr-ac- 
tion and a sensitiiitj to inherent material qualities. i s  
prototppes. Long's careful and gentle geometric inscriptions and 
arrangements suggest \+ajs the architertural object can harmo- 
nize with nature ~ h i l e  taming nature to our use. Long's \%or]<. 
taken together n i th  the collective output of the so-called "earth 
artists.*' has influenced the field of landscape architecture in 
obvious and subtle Ma!s. 

One funda~nental  difference b e t ~ e e n  the medieval and    nod ern 
experience is the  sense of certainty about how the world works. 
In the mediela1 rnodel of the unixerqe. though there \+ere 
terrors to be avoided. there was faith in divine perfection. The 
medie~al  monk could be said to live a closed existence. The 
alienation of modernit!. on the other hand. steins in part from a 
loss of such closed and restricting faith. In contrast. and 
perhaps as consolation. the  modern mind is possessed of a 
relatile freedom. In an? case. this alienation and freedom is 
unax oidable. Com~non to both the cloister and to Long, besides 
14allting. is some sense of the  relation betueen the earth and the 
heavens. the sacred and the profane, cosmic consciousness and 
material consciousness. 

FY hen me ~ a l k  in the landscapes of consumer capi ta l i~m we 
might - or ma,. or must -  ors ship the sacred and struggle nit11 
the profane. In  the  shopping mall the ualls are illuminated mith 
our spiritual ambivalence. The common complaint from design- 
minded people. the complaint that turns the attention of 
thinlting designers ar+a:, from such places. is that consumel 
capitalist architectures and landscapes are utter11 closed. 
spectacular. solipsistic. and mindless. But just as in the 
mediela1 c ourt!ard. o~ in Long's art, ~ \ a l l ~ i n g  around, e\en in 
landscapes of consuinption. pi01 ides some opportunitj f o ~  
reading. That the  text is chaotic has been under discussion for 
at least a centur!. Benjamin expressed pai-ticular concern foi 
the .vdistractio~~" of the masses. But h j  noT+ it should be clear 
that auratic experirnt e is reciprocal experience. Benjamin-s 
fears - and our  present dark times - notwithstanding. we inuft 
proceed from the ltrio~ledpe that human consciousnecs ad- - 
Iances ryardless  of the state of the material ~ \ o r l d  and  aura is 
not a +en propert! of the real. 
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